Vegetable Scramble:  

**ACLIREWLOUF**  
How much does it **COST**?

**GO NUTS!**  
**CAMAAIAADM**  
How much do they **COST**?
Go **SEA-FOOD**.
Name something that is found in the **OCEAN**.
How much does it **COST**?

Find your favorite **BREAKFAST FOOD**. List the **NAME** and its **PRICE**.

Then, **FIND & NAME** a food from another **FOOD GROUP** that you could add to your breakfast?

Using the “Supermarket Detectives Cluebook” you and your partner must explore the grocery to find the answers to all the questions.

- No Running
  Walking ONLY
- No Yelling/Screaming
- No Horseplay
- No Asking Other Teams For Help/Answers
- Got A Question?
  Ask An Adult.
Compare **REGULAR SPAGHETTI** and **WHOLE WHEAT SPAGHETTI NOODLES**. List 2 DIFFERENCES found on the Nutrition Facts Label.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Whole Wheat</th>
<th>Regular</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Grams of Dietary Fiber</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Grams of Carbohydrate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Find a **VEGETABLE** or Vegetable Product that has a “**Nutrition Facts Label**.” Write the **NAME** of the product.
Working with your partner, how many **STEPS** (Normal Walking) does it take to walk around the store? (Follow the footsteps on the map!)

Name **3 DIFFERENT FOOD GROUPS** that you see along the way.

Find and list **2 ITEMS** from the **DAIRY FOOD GROUP** that both **YOU & YOUR PARTNER** have **NEVER** eaten.

**HINT:** Need help with the Food Groups? See Page 2!
Find and list 5 FOODS (Not Drinks) that are BLUE or PURPLE that are in the fruit or vegetable food groups.

[HINT: It does NOT have to all be found in the produce (Fruits & Veggies) section.]

Go to the Produce Section, How many COLORS of APPLES are there?
List the different COLORS.

List the NAMES of the types of Apples.
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